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Education is the base of one country’s development and the nation’s 
makings will decide this country’s status in the world. Every country focuses on 
how to cultivate person. Middle school is one important part of cultivating 
process. Now, the competition in the education market will be more and more 
furious. The school’s manager should solve the problem how to survive and 
develop in the drastic competition. 
Jimei middle school, being the case of the industry strategy management in 
this article, is analyzed from the aspect such as macro-environment, 
microenvironment, the facing competition, the school itself. The making and 
implementing of the strategy for this school are described in the article. There 
are four chapters as follows: 
Chapter 1 briefly introduces the school and the problems facing to it, points 
out the importance to apply strategy management. In chapter 2, after the analysis 
of the environment by PEST, the article analyzes the resource this school owns. 
Then combining environment and resource, the article analyzes the facing 
competition by SWOT. Chapter 3 points out the way to set up the common 
strategy and integral strategy of the school by the tool of “strategy bell”, and 
choose suitable goal. In chapter 4, it gives out the steps how to implement the 
Jimei middle school’s goal. 
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校生人数由 1949 年的 229 人增长到 1966 年的 2253 人，其中侨生 360 人，




与道南楼的对换外，1957 年，南薰楼和黎明楼建成，1964 年，新风楼建成。 
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（三）1966 年-1976 年 
该阶段正值“文化大革命”时期，集美中学在浩劫中未能幸免于难，
不但发展的脚步停止，甚至出现大幅度倒退。1966 年 9 月，学校停止招生。





表 1：1974-1976 年集美中学初中学生统计表 
招生时间 招生数 插班数 毕业数 流生数
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